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Abstract-In order to achieve further investigation, new extended concepts of so-called cr-general- 
ized diagonal dominance are introduced. These extended diagonal dominant matrices introduced are 
all subclasses of nonsingular H-matrices, and extended practical sufficient conditions of nonsingular 
H-matrices and nonsingular M-matrices are presented. @ 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let K(C), M,(R) b e complex and real matrices sets of order n, respectively, iV 
and Z”?” = {(aij) E M,(R) : f&j 1. 0, i # j; i,j E N}. 
Let A E 2”)“. If 
=. (1,. . . , n>, 
A = SI - B, real number s > 0, B is a nonegative matrix, 
spectral radius p(B) < s, then A is said to be a nonsingular M-matrix. 
Let A E Mn(C); if its comparison matrix p(A) = (rnij) is a nonsingular M-matrix, then A is 
said to be a nonsingular H-matrix, where 
{ 
Jaiil, i =j, 
7Tli.j = 
-bijl, if_& 
i, j E N. 
Let A E M,(C); if 
1~1 2 &(A) = c laijl , i E N, 
i#i 
(1) 
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then A is said to be a diagonally dominant matrix, and is denoted by A E Do. If the inequalities 
in (1) are all strict, then A is said to be a strictly diagonally dominant matrix, and is denoted by 
A E SD. If 
laiil lajj( > &(A&(A), i # j, i,j EN, 
then A is said to be a strictly doubly diagonally dominant matrix [l], and is denoted by A E SDD. 
It is well known that A is a nonsingular H-matrix if and only if there exist positive numbers 
Xl,..., X~ such that 
xilaiil > Cxj (aijl, i E N; 
j#i 
i.e., there exists a positive diagonal matrix X = diag(xl, . . . , x,) such that AX E SD, and 
SD c SDD c {nonsingular H-matrices}. 
The set of H-matrices includes many subclasses; for example, see the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 1. (See 121.1 If A E Do is irreducible and there exists at least one strict inequality in (11, 
then A is a nonsingular H-matrix. 
(We say A is an irreducible diagonal dominant matrix.) 
LEMMA 2. (See (31.) If A E Do, J(A) = {i E N : Jaiil > &(A)} # 0, and V’i E N - J(A), there 
exists a nonzero elements chain a+,ai,i,, . . , aifi*, where i # il, il # ia,. . . , i, # i’, such that 
i* E J(A), and then A is a nonsingular H-matrix. 
(We say A is a diagonally dominant matrix with a nonzero elements chain.) 
Several recent papers [4-61 present some practical criteria for H-matrices. Nonsingular 
H-matrices play an important role in many fields, e.g., in computational mathematics, etc. 
(cf. [7]). In order to get more investigation of H-matrices, we will introduce extended concepts 
of diagonal dominance, and these extended matrices classes with generalized diagonal dominance 
are all subclasses of nonsingular H-matrices. 
2. GENERALIZED DIAGONAL DOMINANCE AND .H-MATRICES 
We will use the following notations: 
N = (1,. . . , n}, Nl u N2 = N, Nl n N2 = 0, 
Ri(A) = C laij I 3 ai(A) = Rio 
j#i l%il 
DEFINITION 1. Let A = (aij) E M,(C) and th ere exist disjoint subsets N1, Nz of N. If for some 
a E [O,l], IajjJ - CtENz,+j Jajt( > 0 (j E N2), for i E NI, j E N2, 
&(A) - c laitlw 
tENl,#i 
then A is said to be an (Y-SGD matrix. 
THEOREM 1. If A is an (r-SGD matrix, then A is a nonsingular H-matrix, and if A E Z”~“, then 
A is a nonsingular M-matrix. 
PROOF. Set 
&(A) - C la&i(A) 
Gi = tENl,#i 
C bitI ’ 
i E NI, 
tsNz 
C bjtl4A) 
j E N2, 
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where hl - ZEN&j lujtj # 0 from (2). Set Gi = +cc (i E Nl), if CtEN2 [ait1 = 0. Then, by 
definitions of Nl and Nz, (2) implies that 
Gq > gj’-“, i E Nl, .i E N2, 
and there exists a positive number d such that 
G” > da > dl-” > ?+ t - % ’ iEN1, j E N2, 
or 
G” > dl-* > d” > f-* 2 - 93 ’ i E NI, j E N2. 
so 
Gi>d>gj, i E NI, j E N2. 
Construct a positive diagonal matrix 
X = diag(zk : zk = QI;(A), k E NI; 51~ = d, k E N2). 
Set B = AX = (bij). Then we have the following. 
(1) For i E Nl, 
lbiil - R(B) = a(A)14 - c Iai&t(A) + d c laitl 
tEN1 ,#i tEN2 
= &(A) - c l4dA) -d c 14. 
GN1 ,#i tENz 
6) If CteN2 la;tl = 0, by (3), Gi > 0 (i E NI), then 
lbiil - Ri(B) = &(A) - c la&i(A) > 0. 
teNl,#i 
@) If &V2 laitl # 0, (3) implies 
lbiil - WB) > WA) - c la&t(A) - Gi c laitl = o. 
tENl,#i teNz 
(2) For j E Nz, 
(3) 
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Hence, 
l&i/ > RI(B), V’~E N. 
Then A is a nonsingular H-matrix. I 
DEFINITION 2. Let A be irreducible, and there exist disjoint subsets NI, N2 of N. If (aj,j - 
c tENz,Zj lajt( > 0 (j E N2) and for i E Nl, j E Nz, and some Q E [O,l], 
a 
i( 
l-n 
&(A) - c l4~t I% - x 1% 
tENl ,#a tcNz,#J (4) 
and there exists at least a strict inequality holds in (4), then A is an irreducible a-GD matrix. 
THEOREM 2. If A is an irreducible CY-GD matrix, then A is a nonsingular H-matrix, and if 
A E Z”+, then A is a nonsingular M-matrix. 
PROOF. Letting the definitions of Gi and gj be the same as those in the proof of Theorem 1, 
then (4) implies, by the method similar to that used in the proof of Theorem 1, 
and there exists at least a strict inequality in (5). Thus, 
min Gi = mEgj := 1. 
GNl 
Since A is irreducible, then there exists ajt # 0, j E N2, i E Nl. So 
1 > 0. 
Construct a positive diagonal matrix 
X = diag (zk : zk = &k(A), k E NI; xlc = 1, k E N2). 
Set B = AX = (bij). Then we have the following. 
(1) For i E NI, 
= &(A) - C laitIat(A) - 1 C laitl. 
tENt,#i %N, 
ci) If &N, [ail/ = 0, then, by (5), Gi 2 0 (i E Nl), and then 
lbiil - &(B) = &(A) - C laitlat(A) 2 0, 
tEN>,#~ 
cii) If CtENz la4 # 0, then, by (61, 
I&l - f&(B) = R,(A) - x 
teNl,#i 
bit144 - 2% Gi c bitI 
tcNz 
2 &(A) - C laitlat(A) -Gi C laitl = 0. 
tENl,#i tENz 
(6) 
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lbjjl - Rj(B) = 1 lajjl - 
2 gj lajjl - c lajtl - c lqtI&I) = 0. 
( tEh’,,#j ) t@Jl 
Thus, for i E N, lbiil 2 Ri(B). By Gi 2 gj (i E Nl, j E Nz), and there exists at least a strict 
inequality in it, so 
I&( L h(B), Vi E N, and at least a strict inequality holds. 
If not, by J&ii = R(B) (i E N), we have Gi = gj (i E Nl, j E N2), this contradicts that Gi 2 gj, 
i E Nl, j E N2, and at least a strict inequality holds. Since A is irreducible, then so is B = AX; 
i.e., B is an irreducible diagonally dominant matrix. Then by Lemma 1, B is a nonsingular 
H-matrix, and so is A. I 
DEFINITION 3. Let A = (aij) E M,(C), and there exist disjoint subsets Nl, N2 of N. If for some 
Q E [O, 11, lajjl - CtEN2,+j lajtl > 0 (j E Nz), if for i E NI, j E N2, 
andVi E {jl,..., jk}U{il,. . . , il}, there exist nonzero entries airl, urlrz,. . . , u,,p, where i # rl, 
r1 # 3,. . . ,rt # i*, i* E (Nl - {il,. . . , il}) U (N2 - {jl,. . , jk}) # 8, and 
Gi, = . . . = Gi, = gjl = . . . = gj, = maxgj > 0, 
jW2 il 
,..., il E Nl, jl,..., jk E NZ (8) 
(the definitions of Gi, gj are the same as those in the proof of Theorem l), then A is said to be 
an a-GD matrix with a nonzero elements chain. 
THEOREM 3. If A is an CE-GD matrix with a nonzero elements chain, then A is a nonsingular 
H-matrix, and if A E Z”+, then A is a nonsingular M-matrix. 
PROOF. By the proof of Theorem 2, 
Construct a positive diagonal matrix 
X = diag(zk : Zk = ok(A); X,+ = 1, k E Nz). 
Set B = AX = (bij). Then, for i E {jl,. . . , jk}, by (8) and the definition of gi (i E N2), 
l&l - h(B) = llaiil - C laitlat(A) + 1 C laitl 
tENl tENz,#i 
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For i E {il,. . . ,il}, by (8) and definition of Gi (i E Nl), 
lhil - W4 = +Wiil - c ai + 1 c laitl 
GNl,#i teNa = &(A) - C laitlQt(A) - Gi C 1~1 
t~Nl,#i ENz 
> 0, if C lait( = 0, 
teNz 
= 0, if C laitl # 0. 
tENz 
When i E (Nl-{il,. ..,i~})u(N2-{j1,...,jlc}), we can prove, similar to the proof of Theorem 1, 
that lbiil > l&(B); i.e., B is a diagonal dominant. matrix with a nonzero elements chain. By 
Lemma 2, B is a nonsingular H-matrix, and so is A. I 
If we take (Y = l/2, we can get corollaries, from Theorems 1-3, respectively, as follows. 
COROLLARY 1. Let A = (aij) E M,(C), and there exist disjoint subsets Nl, N2 of N. If 
1% I - CtENz,+j lajtl > 0 (j E Nz) and for i E Nl, j E Nz, 
&(A) - C IaitJat 
tOl,#i 
) 
then A is a nonsingular H-matrix, and if A E Z”~“, then A is a nonsingular M-matrix. 
COROLLARY 2. Let A be irreducible, and there exist disjoint subsets N1, N2 of N. If lajjl - 
c tEN2,Zj lqtl > 0 (j E &I, and for i E NI, j E N2, 
&(A) - c la&t (9) 
tENI ,#i 
and there at least a strict inequality holds in (9), then A is a nonsingular H-matrix, and if 
A E Z”+, then A is a nonsingular M-matrix. 
COROLLARY 3. Let A = (aij) E M,(C), and there exist disjoint subsets N1, N2 of N. If 
1% I - &N&j lajtl > 0 (j E Ns) and for i E Nl, j E N2, 
and Vi E {jl,. . ,jk} u {ill. . . , il}, there exist nonzero entries ai,., , arlrz,. , u,,~*, where i # 
~1, ~1 # r2,. . . ,~t # i*, i* E (NI - {il,. . . ,il}) U (Nz - {jl, . . ,jk}) # 0, and 
Gi, = . . . = Gi, = gjl = . . . = gj, = mmgj > 0, 
jcNz 
il,...,il E NI, .il,...,jk E N2 
(the definitions of Gi, gj are the same as those in the proof of Theorem l), then A is a nonsingular 
H-matrix, and if A E Z”~“, then A is a nonsingular M-matrix. 
LEMMA 3. (See [8].) If A E D, and uii > (<)O, i E N, then every eigenvalue of A has positive 
(negative) real part. 
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COROLLARY 4. Let A E M,,(R). If A or A + AT satisfies one of the conditions of Theorems 1-3 
or Corollaries 1-3, and aii > (<)O, i E N, then every eigenvalue of A has positive (negative) real 
part, where AT is the transpose of A. 
PROOF. If A satisfies one of the conditions of Theorems 1-3, then A is a nonsingular H-matrix; 
i.e., there exists a positive diagonal matrix X such that X-lAX E D. Thus, by Lemma 3, every 
eigenvalue of X-lAX has positive (negative) real part, and so is A. 
Using the same method as that above, if A+AT satisfies one of the conditions of Theorems 1-3, 
then every eigenvalue of A + AT is positive (negative) if aii > (<)O, i E N. Then, by the basic 
fact 
minX(A+AH) <ReX(A)<maxX(A+AH), 
where X(A) denotes an arbitrary eigenvalue of A, the conclusion follows. I 
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